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ZORRO'S SHINE
AT MIL BALL

FREE

Dean Moench

Contracts for construction of the
new men's dormitory have been
awarded and announced. C o nOn Saturday, the 13th, the Milistruction will begin as soon as
tary Ball burst like a bubble as
ground conditions are conducive
the most fashionable activity on
to excavation.
the calendar of Rose.
F. A. Wilhelm Construe t ion
The evening got under way with
Company of Indianapolis, Indiana
a reception for the SAME memwas awarded the contract for genbers in honor of General a n d
he faculty has firmly refused eral construction to include eXcaMrs. C. F. Schilt, USMC (Ret.), earnest requests by students fav- vation and building erection.
and Dr. and Mrs. Richard F.
oring the abolition of final exams. The local firm of F r e it o g-.
Bergman in the Wabash Room of
However,
several minor changes Weinhardt Inc. will install heatrecthe Terre Haute House. The
are
in
store
for the coming sem- ing. ventilating and plumbing faception was followed by a dinner.
ester.
ilities as called for in their conAt 9:30 the Ball officially openAcademic life will remain as it tract. Electrical installation will
ed with the Grand March through
a saber arch fumed by the Rose is now, altho all students may be done by the Hatfield Electric
, Rifles. First Captain Ned Han- find new schedules confront i n g Company of Indianapolis and the
num and Captain Joe Ande 1, them when they return next year. Palmer Furniture Company of
SAME president, led the society One note of interest is that Rose Den mar k, South Carolina has
: members and advanced - course has been requested to submit a been awarded the contract f r
cadets through the arch. At 10:30, Proposal for a summer seminar student room furniture.
Under terms of the contracts.
O'Grady's Drill w as conducted by on air raid shelters. According to
Captain Hannum with help from Dean Ralph Ross, housing con- the building is to be completed
the other cadet officers. The win- clitions will remain as they are within 365 days after start of
ner was Michel Atkins, a first luntil the second semester of the work. It is hoped that if weather
year cadet. For his precision drill '62-'63 school year, when all non- permits start of excavation in the
movements and obedience, Cadet resident students will move into near future, occupancy can take
Atkins was awarded a pink fuzzy :either dorms or fraternity houses. place second semester of 1963.
Dean Moeneh announced th it
elephant. Then, the Honor a r Y
The social scene will also show
Cadet Colonel, Judy Bonomoi a limited number of new develop- consideration is being given to a
from Clinton, Indiana, received ments during the coming months. suggestion that the camera club
Bill Stuart and his date look on as Honorary Cadet Colonel Judy from General Schilt a medallion, Convocations will be held at the darkroom be moved to a location
Bonomo admires the dozen elegant roses just presented to her. and from Captain Andel a dozen same time as they are at present. in the basement of BSB or to a
red roses.
The varied program, includ i n g room in the basement of the
Andy Breece MC'd the affair and Tom Fenoglio just stood there.
In celebration of the e ve n t, some not listed in t h e students' dorm.
hundreds of brilliant b a 1100 n s social calendar, is as follows: Movement of the dark r oom
were released from the ceiling. At William Anderson, an Audubon would permit access to its facilmidnight, the music of Bob Dun- Lecturer will discuss "Design for ities at night when the building
can's orcnestra brought to a close Survival" on February 14; thel is locked and would allow t h c
the most elaborate and exciting 1 Young Presidents Organiza ti an space now occupied to be put to
dance of the year.
Panel will discuss topics related other use: Primary consideration
The annual beard growing con- beards early in order to promote
to higher education on February must be given to the problems of
test will begin the first Monday the contest and will not be eligible
28 and Mr. Eugene Jemison will meeting the expense of m o v eafter the return from :semester for the prizes.
provide a change of pace on ment, and deciding which dorm
break- Entrants must register,
March 28, when the Belles of will house it.
Rumor
has
Phil
Chute
is
it
that
clean shaven, on or after that date
Indiana State arrive for their
In connection with the
Rose
offering fiVedollars to anybody in
in the main office
Graduate student Bill Johnson is annual con v o. The enthusiastic Explorer's recen't announcement
- the contest who an look more
This event is sponsored by Blue- like Abe Lincoln than he can. If to receive his Master of Science reception given to this group last of Rose's construction plans for
year proves that this should be the future, Dean Moench stated
-Key honorary fraternity who also you have a real "he-man" type degree at the end of this sems
our most popular convo for the that expanaim of dining facilities
ester,
sponsors the St. Pat's dance March beard you wili not want to miss
years year.
will be of primary import.
17, which terminates the contest- this chance to show it off; if you During his undergraduate
very act- On A pril 11, the 0 s c ar C. Expansion of classroom a n d
was
Bill
.here
at
Rose,
will
Beards
be judged at the dance ere, in the fuzz class you can shape
nisd Blue-Kay will :award prizes it, twist it, mat it curl it and use ive. He was manager of the foot- Schmidt Memorial Lecture will be effice space is also a major probball team for 2 years, worked on presented by a special guest. lem to be solved. A possible soluto the contestants with, the fullest oll your ingenuity in trying to win
the Technic for 3 years, was a More musical entertainment will tion may be the construction %)f a
and most unique growths. Blue- the unique class .
member of TBDI and a member follow ag the Butler University new building. However, the recKey members will start
their
of Blue Key.
Little Symphony Orchestra, an- ent expansion of the physics depBill went on to graduate in 1960. other popular group, appears on artment's labs and offices h a s
Second Semester Flop
Oral Communications
Durin g the summer df '60 he April 25, and Rose's own P r o- :shown that the building of .baseIn an attempt to provide the ln Engineering
worked for A. C. Sparkplug in fessor Schmidt will give an organ ment s and-or mezzanines may
oppectunity for students to re• Aeronaotical,_Engineering
Milwaukee and. in Cincinnati. He concert on May 9. The convoca- provide a practical :and inexpeneels:7e ze broader educatioh, Rose
Space Technology
returned to Rose in the fall to tion year will receive its send-off sive solution.
will again offer a variety of ele:c • Highway :engineering
start work on his master's,
from the combined Rose and St.
At the conclusion of h i s
tive courses the second semester. Chemical Technology
year
and
a
During
the
past
half,
Mary's glee clubs on May 16.
nounce m ent s, Dean Moen ch
Courses in humanities, the scienAir Conditioning
he has been both student and in- - A final note is that the Senior stated most emphatically that his
ces and engineering will be avail- Nuclear :and Radiochemistry
structor. He has been instructor Dance during Commence ment main concern at the moment inable for students to choose from. In the Sciences
in Electrical Machinery under the week will either be changed to volves finals. He sincerely hopes
While to date no definite curriculum
Analysis of Linear Systems
direction of Dr. Dairel Criss, and Friday or moved a week ahead, each student does as well on the
of electives is available a number
Matrices
has helped Dr. Charlie Rogers in since the ISC faculty doesn't tests as lie is capable of doing.
of them that will be offered are:
Thooretical Mechanics
High Frequency Lab.
In - Humanities •
A description of many of these Last summer, Bill st a y ed at approve of State students' attend- He also hopes that each student
Modern Philosophical Problems courses is given in the catalog, Rose to work on his thesis, which ing a late dance on a week-night. is preparing himself in the proper
manner. According to the Dean.
Distory (Expansion and Union)
(Continued on back page)
is to be finished soon! The topic
some students study as hard and
of the thesis is: A Device to Test
as long as is possible merely for
the Dynamic Mechanical P r o pthe sake of studying, and they
erties of Visco-elastic Materials,
lose track of their goal—to take
Once again it is that time of the finals with
Upon graduation, Bill will go
the best possible
into the Army as an officer under year for all students to look for- results.
the ROTC program and spend the ward with great anxiety, finals
next 2 years there. After service, week. Along with the a nx i et y
Bill has no plans made, and will
comes many interesting commdecide at a later time.
ents and questions c on cer
The French are among the fast- ing exams. Many people dislike
est speakers in the world, pronoun- four hour finals but others say
cing about 350 syllables a minute. they give each student a chance
The American male speaks about to. show what he knows.
150 syllables a minute; the Amer- An argument' that is sure to
On February 16 and 17, T Ii e
ican female outspeeds h i m with arise is how much do these tests
175 . . Ever use the expression count toward the final grade. Do MacMurray College Greetings and
"by hook or by cr oo k"? they count one-half or one third? The Highland Times will hold its
It's an old forestry expression. The Will finals raise my grades or Ninth Annual Newspaper Conferhook was a pruning hook, the lower them? How much should I ence for college and high school
study? HOW soon should I start paper s. The purpose of t hi s
crook a shepherd's crook ...
reviewing?
Which subject should conference is to give the editors
Gretchen Robinson of Paradise,
and staffs of college and high
Calif., writes that Los Angeles I spend the most time on? The
school papers an opportunity to
best
and
only
answer
to
all
these
drivers seem to be playing a freemeet with editors from some of
way game called rushing roulette questions is 4_study hard, keep
John Walden hits the keys of the Bendix with fiendish glee. Johnny ... At Interlake, N. Y., Theodore calm, take the test and then hope the nations best papers. At these
meetings topics such as news
is making out the schedules for next semester on the computer. As Tuttle's car sideswiped another for the best.
writing, photography, e t c. are
it stands now all sophomores have ROTC first or second hour on
vehicle. The driver of the other car Here is the finals schedule and discussed.
Saturday.
was his wife ...
the best of luck.
(Cont. On Page 4)

Changes Are Due
For Semester Two

-SAINT PAT'S BEARD
CONTEST ALMOST HERE

Bill Johnson To
Get MS in EE

Finally, Finals

Explorer Heads
For First
News Conference
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Editor's
Corner
This semester is nearly over
and the next is almost beginning.
Starting with the next issue, the
Explorer will be under the guidance of Marle Rice and Dennis
Karwatka, two men .who have put
much time and effort into helping
make the Explorer the worthy
publication that it is. To them we
wish all the success in the coming
year and hope that they will enjoy
their editorship as much as Steve
and I have.
Upon ]eaving the paper we are
happy to 'report that the Explorer
will soon be debt- free. As soon
as all bills for this semester's
advertisement have been collected, the paper will be in the black
for the first tittie since it w a s
started in October of 1959.
Much hard work goes into a
publication, especially a successful one, and Steve and I are both
very grateful for the wonderful
cooperation we have had with all
who are affiliated with the Explorer.
As a final thought: working en
a publication is an education in
itself. Besides the self-satisfaction
involved, it helps teach one to get
along with others and to accept,
and meet responsibilities. It is my
hope that the underclassmen will
not deny themselves of this educational privilege.
RKH

SHORT AND
SWEET

The wife had made a real effort
to balance her budget and checkbook. Finally she handed four
sheets of figures with items and
The new parking area between costs neatly typed to her h u sDeming and BSB is undoubtedly band.
long, overdue. Visitors receiving He looked them over carefully:
parking tickets is certainly poor water. bill, cleaners and so on.
public relations. T h e prominent Eveeything was clear except for
"RESERVED F 0 R VISTORS" one item, which read: "ESP
sign should add tremendously to $36.50."
f a v or able public impression. Warily he asked, "What dbes
ESP mean?"
"Error some place," replied. hiS
Prof. John De-Meter now offers
to help anyone "out". With the wife.
emphasis on the out. It seems
that he and Brent Lower are nay- "Congratulations, my boy. You
ing difficulties with pronunciation will always look upon this as the
of each other's names. N a in e s happiest day of your life."
like Zdenek, or Szilagyi maybe, "But I'm not getting married
but why stumble over Dumeter until tomorrow."
"Yes, I know."
and L000wer?

OPPORTUN!TIES
FOR EE, ME, PHYSICS
AND MATH MAJORS
AS FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERS
IN THE MISSILE SYSTEMS FIELD
AC, the Electronics Division of General Motors, presently
has positions available for Electrical Engineers, Mechanical
Engineers, Physics and Math majors to work as Field
Service Engineers on missile systems. You will work on AC's
all-inertial guidance system utilizing digital computers for
the TITAN II missile.
When you join us you will be given a three-month
training course that includes these interesting subjects:

Following this training period you will be assigned to
installation and check-out of the guidance system for the
TITAN II. Assignments will include positions at military
installations or in Milwaukee.
Contact your College Placement Office regarding a General
Motors-AC campus interview or send the form below to
Mr. G. F. Raasch, Director of Scientific and Professional
Employment, Dept. 5753, 7929 South Howell, Milwaukee 1,
Wisconsin.

AC SPARK PLUG

EXPLORER

11(le

SOME° UNDER AW...111T1 Of TH, COCA COI. COIVANY EY

National Ad Agency: National Advertising Service, Inc.
420 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
CO-EDITORS: Steve Ban, Rod Herrick
ASSISTANT EDITOR: Dennis Karwatka
NEWS EDITORS: Don Bonness, Staff: Bob Valle, John Stockton, Mike
Thomas, John 011inger, Carl Moffett, Ron Turaski.
Rod Bogue, Staff: Brent Robertson, B o b Gordon,
Alfred Mayle, Dave Randolph.
FEATURE EDITOR: Merle Rice, Staff: Dave Gerstenkorn, Jim Copeland, Marvin Barkes, Will Stratien, Ron Chapman, Bill Allard.
SPORTS EDITOR: Brent Lower, Staff: Neil Irwin, Joe Andel, John
Deffenbaugh, Jack Hobbs, Jake Hoffman.
BUSINESS STAFF: Ron Susemichel, Dan Little.
AD MANAGER: Joe Grumme, Staff: Joe Thurston, Bill Barone
PHOTOGRAPHER: Gary Valbert
LAYOUT STAFF: Steve Hoffman, Bruce Kopf, Tom Terry.
FACULTY ADVISOR: Professor Reid Bush,

The minister of a church discovered at the last minute that
he hadn't invited a little old lady
congregant to come to his garden
party, and called her up an d
asked her to attend.
In Southern California t hr e e "It's no use." s h e informed
or
weeks ago, .a golfer went to the him. "I've already prayed
concession stand at the local rain."
course and asked for Band Aids.
Pat and Mike were dining toHe had broken his putter. Five
band aids later he returned to the gether. When the fish arrived, Pat
picoce
"Fine
green. Now Johnson and Johnson took the larger
will have to add a kiddies design manners you have,' said Mike
with little golf balls for club "If I'd reached out first, I'd have
taken the smaller piece."
mending?
----"What's ailin' ye?" Pat asked.
Prof. Hauk Winton of the elec- "You've got it, ain't ye?"
trical department was explaining
filters the other day to some Jun- Woman, talking on telephone:
iors and somehow started feeding "Will you please send up a bale
information in a hypothetical com- of hay?"
puter. At any rate he fed in char- Dealer: "Who's it for?"
acteristics of a ,,college profeisor
Woman: "The horse."
a n d received answer "INSANE
BUT HARMLESS". He a 1 s o fed
Jay Conniff is still t r y i n g to
in the data on a student. Maybe decide what a transmission really
the next editors will let us print looks like. He claims Bill Barone
that.
p o i n t e d to the differential in
Machine Design class and said,
Thanks to magnificent schedul- "That's the transmission".
ing all Rose men had a variety
of ways to spend their evening Probably one of the most useful
last Saturday. First off you could additions to the Student Center
study or if you've got a girl there are the fish nets hanging from the
was the Military Ball. If your girl ceiling. Now we must all wait- for
wanted to show off there w a s Lost Creek to flood. sufficently so
State's Crystal Ball. But if you the njts can at least make up for
had nothing special to do y to u in trade what they lost in. purcould have gone to the B-hall pose. Fish is up to 25c a pound.
game.
In their friendly, helpful spirit,
most profs covered half of their
texts in the last two weeks. This
makes finals much fairer - a test
of retention.

WEAPONS SYSTEMS • THEORY OF GYROS • THEORY
OF OPERATION OF GYROS IN A STABILIZED PLATFORM
• STABILIZATION AND MEASUREMENT LOOPS OF A
PLATFORM • THEORY OF OPERATION OF ERECTION
LOOPS • THEORY OF AIRBORNE DIGITAL COMPUTERS
• OVERALL SYSTEM CONCEPTS

With the advent of finals comes
the beginning of a new semester.
This in turn means starting the
old routine all over again with
An Equal Opportunity Employer
new schedules (if they ever are
d o n e), new courses and n e w
teachers. The new semester is
also a time of renewal of certain
annual semester resolutions by
THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS
most, to study harder and longer,
MILWAUKEE • LOS ANGELES • BOSTON
to be more efficient and punctual
and others of the same category.
AChiever Inertial Guidance Systems for the TITAN II, THOR and MACE
missiles . . . Bombing Navigational Systems for the B-52C&D and B-47
These are all well and good hut
aircraft ... AChieverfone mobile radiotelephones
one that should not be omitted,
however, is that each student ,reFor more information regarding Field Service Engineering opportunities
members that he represents Rose
with AC, send this form to:
wherever he is. Furthermore it
Mr. G. F. Raasch
Dept. 5753, AC Spark Plug Division
would seem in order that we try
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin
to represent Rose in a bet ter
NAME
manner than we as students have
been doing, in all areas.
STREET
PHONE
There are many organizations
CITY AND STATE
and activities at Rose that have
SCHOOL
direct contact with the "outside
world" and are our foremost repDEGREE
AVAILABILITY DATE
resentation. Rose fields athletic
teams in four sports, the Rose
Glee Club sings for many different groups, the Rose Rifles perform in many places and t h e body does little to further Rose road of editorship. A special
Explorer and The Technic fall Poly. The general impression of thanks to the tired seniors Boninto the hands of many who aren't "the Rose Clod" is not improved ness, Bogue, Andel and RobertRose students. These are just a by the profanity that is consider- son, finishing the year with this
few. Yet almost all of the afore- ed a necessary part of the voc- issue.
mentioned groups suffer from the abulary bjr many.
S
B
perennial Rose disease of n o nparticipation. Last week the glee The impoetant thing to think
club sang with a skeleton crew of about rs yet to be considered. In
fifteen, the athletic teams for the practically all cases graduating
past few years have been very seniors receive better job offers Coke brings you
ski m py with non-existant fan than they might have due to one
back refreshed
support, while most publications thing — Rose, the name itself.
Being
from
Rose
gives
many
an
are continuously searching f o r
writers to boost anemic staffs. extra consideration they might
The bare minimum of men sup- not have had at another school.
Thus to a certain extent "Rose"
port most Rose activities.
gets jobs for seniors and to a;
To support the school better varying degree each individual
you need not join an organization. adds the frosting on the cake with
Everyone just in their actions as his collegiate record. By not supa student could represent Rose in porting and maintaining the
name
a better manner. Dress is one of Rose Polytechnic Institute we
way. True, the admissions office are losing the one big thing we
calls it an advantage to be able have over other schools —
being
.to wear levis and a sweatshirt from Rose Poly.
the
time
most of
here and even'
With the changing of semesters
uses this to entice many natty
dressers to our halls as students. comes the annual changing of
From the viewpoint "c lot he s staffs on the Explorer. The fourth
make the man" Rose is making generation of editors, Rice and
mechanics. The expression "t h e Karwatka. step into a new era
Rose Clod" is becoming m or e for the Explorer as outlined by
and more popular in other circles RKH. This editor sincerely wishes
daily. The general actions a n d •them all the luck they need in
language of an unruly s tuden t l their journey down the harrowing

THE ROSE TECH

Chuckles

McEWAN'S

The ME department somewhat
in need of a doctor (not the medicinal kind?) held a private rush
last week for a Ph D aspirant
from Purdue. This gala aff air
was attended by the glorified
Boilermaker and all members of
the department. Hope he pledges.
Does anybody know if the final
schedule is up to stay: The Explorer's deadline was last Friday
but it still wasn't late enough for
the schedule to make the publication. What's the definition of a
final schedule? Why a yo-yo, of
course, it goes up and comes
down and goes up and comes
down.

The Drawing department is to
be commended for their excellent
course in structures. Not only is it
up-to-date, it is up-to•the-mMute in
its timely revisions of this vastly
important aspect of the ever
advancing department.
• Word has it that Stymie Burrall
is still at the Terre Haute House
trying to thrust his saber into its
sheath. The WTHI cameraman
doesn't mind waiting, he gets
time and a half.
Isn't youth grand? At least half
of the noininees for honor ar y
cadet colonel were high school
girls. Tastes do change from year
to year.

Compliments of

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing

ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER

With
MILK ICE' CREAM
High Quality

"If it's Mea-dow Gold it's Mighty Good"
• Engine Tune-Up
Wheel Balancing & Alignment
- Corner of 171-h &Wabash
C-9328

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858
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OPINION PLEASE

EXEMPTIONS FROM FINALS??

bionc J.746 htivhb
by Mary Bakes

Oscar Baur, 1867-1952, a native of Terre Haute, In
diana, entered Rose Polytechnic Institute in its first
freshman class, graduating in 1887 with the Bachelor
pf Science degree. Only nineteen years of age at this
time, Mr. Baur started his useful and industrious career as an industrial and civic leader and philanthropist.

For this issue of Opinion Please, on one lest and 80 .per cent .on ents. It's a unifying effect.
the Explorer delved into the right another a true A student. He has
The only reason for not taking
or the wrong of a proposal which'' maintained a 90 per cent average
a final is that you may feel that
always crops up at this time of Ibut didn't show enough knowledge
you won't learn enough, or, if the
year. In fact, the poll was so well on his second test to make me•
instructor feels that he won't
received that a few instructors at confident of hi a grasp of the sub- learn
any more about what you
Rose were also asked their view- ject matter. This is the type of
After several years of engineerknew.
point.
jog with the E. P AlEs Company,
A student I would require to take
I
would
most
likely
excuse
an
The question is: Should final a comprehensive final exam.
he joined his brother in founding
A-plus student (95 per cent with a
exams be optional for A and B
B students•- come in so many
The Liquid Carbonic Gas Company
students?
categories. He doesn't have the 75 per cent average) since he has in 1892. His engineering and manDAVE MARSHALL, freshman; overall picture es the degree of demonstrated a very defini t4 agerial abilities brought that cornNo they shouldn't. The review understanding triaz he should grasp for the material. This just paey into the position .as one of
:gives all students an opportunity have. His knowledge would show might be an incentive for students the nation's leading industries
to try to raise their averages.
to grasp all the aspects of each up on a final.
particular course. If an A student PROF. FRED BARNETT, C A P T. HOMER AMBROSE, Mr. Baur retired - from active
really learned it for the first test, math; As far as students are con- military; No, except possibly fcr business in 1918 arid was on a
world tour when he decided retirethen he can do it again with a cerned, in the first place the A certain seniors.
meat did not suit his temperament.
minimum amount of review.
student taking a final will have an Students and teachers admit the
If they budget their time prop- advantage over the other s. He drawbacks of all exam s. They Returning to tiae United States he
.erly they can find time to study. isn't trying desperately to learn also understand the need for settled in Indianapolis and again
If they can't then these students and his time will be spent much exams and need overrides draw- entered business, developing and
natnufacturing
and
lack self-discipline.
backs. Good or bad, the profess- conducting
more efficiently.
realty enterprises. In 1933 Mr.
BILL ROEMLER. fresh m a n;
world
ional
is
competitive.
Altho
If A students weren't taking the
Yes, I think it's a good idea. If a
academic excellence is only one Baur returned to Terre Haute in
final
this would be tremendously
student has proved thru the year
measure of a man's abilities, it his second retirement, but with the
unfair to the C and D students.
,that he understands the material
is a sound objective for the stud- report on the prchibitior. in 1934,
he opened. the Terre Haute Brewthen he should get some kind of a The A student wouldn't have to ent to strive for.
break. If he learned the material put in any time on the courses For the slow students, final ing Company. For the eighteen
for one test, then he should that the others were studying so exams challenge him to improve. years prior to his death in Miami
, desperately for. This puts the
remember it.
For the better student, finals Beach. Florida, he and his son,
Finals do give an overall pic- others at a disadvantage.
challenge him to continue t h e Edward Baur built the brewery
In math, it seems that all the
ture but an A or B student already
work. This philosophy, tho into one of the nation's leaders.
good
has this picture if he can hold :high average students stay high distasteful at times, aims at getDuring the fifty-five years after
or go higher while the low avergrades like that.
ting the most out of each student. his graduation from the Institute,
BILL ALLARD. sophomore; age students stay low or go lower.
he was ever thoughtful of his Alma
Seniors are the exceptions. If,
Yes because I feel that if a stud- PROF. HANK WINTON, elecMater, serving it as President of
the
opinion
in
the
department
of
ent has an A or B in a course jrical engineering; No. I feel that
the
9hicago Rose Tech Club, as
head,
a
senior
h
proved
i
s
has
.he knows the material sufficiently finals cause the student to review
well that he need not be tested the entire course and get a com- competence, the formality of a President of the Rose Alumni Asplete picture. A and B students final exam might be a waste of sociation, as. Alumni member of
on it again.
I realize that a student c a n get this picture as well as C stud- time.
the- Board of Managers, and. from
memorize everything for a three
week test but if they were
additive instead of in distinct segments this would relieve the necessity for finals.
DICK SWAN, sophomore; Sure.
If a guy has an A, how much
can he help himself on the final?
But for a B student it depends
upon the individual. A B student
can go up of course but the decision should be left up to him
about whether or not he should
take the final.
PHIL CHUTE. junior; Not particularly. It's impossible to have
an overall concept of any subject.
Reviewing for finals puts this
,.Soinewhere out there, beyond the realm of man's present
picture together.
understanding, lies an idea. A concept. A truth.
Budgeting time for finals is all
a part of growing up, You can
Gradually, as it comes under the concentration of
memorize enough to get a B on
disciplined
minds, it will become clear, refined, masany regular test, but memorization won't pass you on a final
tered. This is the lonely art of pioneering.
exam.
Jr. the Bell System, pioneering often results in major
However if you lose your A due
breakthroughs.
Planning the use of satellites as vehicles
to the finals then it's just tough.
BILL CRILNES, junior; This is
for world-vide communications is one. Another is the
'almost the same question that I
Optical Gas Maser, an invention which may allow a
put to Professor (Anthony) Blake
controlled
beam of light to carry vast numbers of telephone
not long ago. I feel that for A
students they might be optional
calls, TV shows, and data messages.
but not so for B students.
Breakthroughs like these will one day bring exciting
Finals do serve to give an overall picture even if they are rough
new telephone and communications service to you. The
to study for. If you have an A
responsibi&y of providing f..hse services will be in the
chances are that you have this
hands (,) the pC0pli- WhO work for your local telephone
grasp anyway.
CLYDE METZ, senior; I would
compt'try. .Nmong henI aro the engineering, administ
think it should be for A and B
operaLions
WP4A1.::Wboi:rtnake our telephone
students. If a fellow has carried
an A or B then finals would be
wasting his time and would only
be repetit:ous.
Since most courses are laying
foundation for things to follow
you can't afford to forget that
stuff. If you do memorize it would
be difficult to go further and
eventually something would have
to give.
JOHN WALDEN, senior; No.
Namely, finals are a test of your
comprehensive knowledge of a
course of study. An A or B student
should be required to take it.
People can memorize and cram
for one test but when required
to take a complete test, this is not
possible.
Also, without A or B students
taking a final the instructor has
a difficult time weighing it. With
only C students taking the test it
would be kind of tricky to curve.
If all C students get 25 per cent
maybe the A students would get
95 per cent. Grading everyone
equally makes it simpler to be
completely fair.
PROF. DUANE ELBERT, humanities; If I were to give a comprehensive final exam I would
consider making it optional for A
(90 per cent and up) students. He
has proved himself very capable
on the tests, provided he has been
consistent. I do not consider an
individual who gets 100 per cent

RING

ELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

1943, as an active and effective
life member of the Board He was
widely known for his quiet but
generous philanthropies . and his
Alma Mater has benefited from
his extreme generosity. Aside from
his gifts, that are believed to have
exceeded ii amoont those of any
alumnus of Rose, his wise counCont'd Page 4

Compliments of

lop Bottling Co.
1221 Hulman
Terre Haute
CITIES SERVICE

FREE CAR WASH
3-MINIT CAR WASH
30th Just North of Wabash
Car Wash
With fillup of
Cost
at least

FREE
29c
39c
49c
69c
89c
$1.09
$1.29
$1.50

15
14
13
12
10
8
6
4

Gallons Gas
Gallons Gas
Gallons Gas
Gallons Gas
Gallons Gas
Gallons Gas
Gallons Gas
Gallons Gas
Reg. Price
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Inter-Fraternity
Basketball

SPORTS PAGE

Sports
Sputtering of
Ed. Note — This is

Interfraternity basketball had
the first
its debut December 13 as all four a weekly Sports column to appear
Fraternity ball teams opened the on the Explorer's Sports page.
1961-62 basketball season with a This week written by the editorial
round-robin tourney. Each team staff.)
played a half of the regular game The subject of basketball seems
and the respective winners played to be the' appropriate topic of
each other as did the losers. In all discussion (seasonably speaking)
each team was able to participate and this columnist won't steer
in one whole game. Sigma Nu with away from it. Viewing last Saturby Jake Hoffman
their young and hat stooting team day's Rose-Greenville tilt brought
came out as the victors as they de- several subjects to mind.
Hard luck continues to follow
feated Lambda Chi Alpha 32-2.3 in First, this year's ball team isn't
Rose's varsity athletics. The varthe first game and roiled tc vict- as bad as its record indicates
sity basketball team has been uncry over Alpha Tau Omega 30-14 in (0-8). This includes several close
able to post a win in eight starts.
the final game. Alpha Tau Omega ball games which could've gone
The team has shown great imarrived at the final game by de- either way. Eureka won only by
provement though, and should
feating Theta Xi 24-23 in a very'a few, as did Greenville a n d
have a iaetter record for the secexciting and rugged ballgame. In Blackburn. Highly touted Mcond half of the season. Before the
the losers playoff Theta Xi pounded Kendree did not walk away with
Christmas break Rose lost to
Lambda Chi Alpha 14-5.
Franklin 92 to 58. Neil Irwin led
the game (McKendree hasn't lost
the way with 14 points. Two days
January 10 the basketball t h e conference since it was
On
later on December 9, Princpia
season offieaily opened with two started) as it planned. Against
downed Rose 93 to 79. Irwi n,
very close games being played.'Earlham the Engineers stayed
Chute, and Magers led the Enginthe first game Sigma Nu de- within five points until the final
In
eers scoring with 26, 21. and 19
feated Ti:leta Xi 32-26. From the few minutes only to lose 109 to
points respectively. A week later
sideline the game appeared to be 82 — good scoring in anyone's
McKendree downed Rose by a
of the interfraternity feeling league. The Engineers have 'yet
full
City
score of 71 to 59. Phil Chute and
evidenced by the number to meet Marian, Oakland
was
as
teams
tough
Ed Downey posted 23 and 18
three
Vincennes,
and
of fouls called during the game.
points for the Rose five. T h e
provide good
Lo,-...ry Hall was high for the win- , which should all
Sigma Nu Go For Highball
closest game so far was the
games. This writer remembers,
of
15
total
'a
grand
with
ners
Blackburn game. Rose lost this
ag6 when the mighty
points. Ralph Wardle led the losers two years
one by only two points 72 to 70.
Oaks defeated the
City
Oakland
with 14 points, Sigma Nu pulled
Again Downey and Chute led the
Engineers by forty, yes 40 points,
ballthe
of
first
the
at
in
front
out
way with 28 and 21 points resBowling is continuing to move game and managed to stay in front only to come here to lose to. an
pectively. On December 20, Illinat a fast pace. The top ten all the way with Theta Xi cern-,inspired Rose -team 63-60.
along
by Jerry Zinngrabe
ois College handed Rose its sixth
for the week of January ing as close as three points near 'Looking at the brighter s i d e,
bowlers
CO
of
straight defeat by a score
this year's team — if you forget
Rifle Team, under the 3 - 12 are as follows:
Rose
The
the end of the game.
to 44. Chute was high point man
one weak-footed senior — is ?om364
of Capt. Keni.
Weller
leadership
In the ot'ier game, •Alpha Tau posed entirely of men who should
with 16 points.
the
in
361
busy
very
Endsley
has been kept
Since the Christmas vacation past month. On Dec. 18 the team Rata
352 Gmega barely scraped by Lambda return next year, the faculty will1r
a
E
at
Chi-Alpha 27-26; Alpha Tau Omega ing. What other team in Indiana
Earlham
played
Rose
with
match
351
close
extremely
Bond
lost an
by six points with about throe can boast of having its entire
led
ham on January 11. The strong
Big
the
in
347
third
which is rated
Gregg
minutes
remaining to be played. team returning? Rose's athletic
Earlham squad rolled over Rose
1397.
343
Matthews
by a score of 1406 to
quick buckets by Tom oatlook is not so dim.
two
With
109 to 81. Chute and Brown led Ten
336
Al Story was high man for Lilienkamp
Teiry, . Lambda Chi Alpha pulled While s'Ating in the p a c ke d
the way with 25 and 16 points res- Senior
handled
men
335
The
284.
with a
Hoffman
pectively. Bringing us up to date, Rose
334 to within 2 points. W;th approxima- stands Saturday, the t h o.0 g h t
excellently and acheiv- Baughman
Rose played host to Greenville on themselves
Indthe
of
331 tely 10 seconds remaining, Alpha occurred to me e- where . w a s
respect
definite,
Gilpatrick
the
January 13 and lost another close ed
Tau Omega obtained a 1-1 foul everybody? The yell leader was
fired
Rose
2
Dec.
On
The top five efforts for the same shot. The first shotwas made and there, but had no one to lead.
contest 73 to 68. Again Chute and eiana team.
in
rated fourth
week are as follows:
Brown led the way with 22 and against Purdue,
on Most Rose men were evidently
a technical font Was called
lost both ends of Matthews
1557 'Alpha Tau Omega for having six "studying", Gr hoofing it at the
16 points respectively. The team the Big fen, and
and
1379
to
1419
R atz
looked much better in this game a double match,
men on the floor. ATO still had Mil Ball. The basketball schedule
to 1377. Freshman Grady Wal- Walker
516
151
9 one more foul shot coming. The is drawn up almost one year in
and with a lot of spirit behind 1400
lace was high man for both teams
1471 shot was missed and thtn it was advance and this writer is sure
them they should play better ball with a 286. The Rifle Team also Demeter
1468 Lambda Chis turn at the charity it was available for all to see inAndel
season.
the
of
rest
Club
the
fired the Wabash Valley Rifle
the top stripe. Dan Little missed the foul cluding the genius who scheduled
of
standings
team
The
on Dec. 14 and on Jan. 8. They thirteen teams after five weeks el shot and then called time cut the Mil Ball the same night as
won both matches by substantial competition are as follows:
With 3 seconds remaining the ball the Greenville game. Rose support
margins. The team fired the SAME
W L was thrown in bounds to Jerry of one function is poor enough
rifle match on Jan. 15, but the Herrick
9 1 Hahn Who put the ball clean thru (Rose men being outstanding in
results have not yet been determin- Demeter
91 the basket as the buzzer rang. non-support of extra curriculars)
foled.
7 1 The final score: Alpha Tau Omega without splitting the meager two
McLellan
7 1 27 Lambda Chi Alpha 26. The Taus. lowing of Engineers into
Sampson
Four undefeated teams remain Andel
7 1 had balanced scorings with . Jack groups. Bad enough State held
the
nite
of
standings
The
basketball.
in
reteam
62 Munro netting 9, J. C. Copeland the Crystal Ball Saturday
;Etl.rnes
Only one undefeated
nine teams up to January 8 Ratz
62 7 and Bob McCoige 7. Jerry Hann and finals were only a week
mains in volley ball. These teams top
are as follows:
Gregg
a w a y. Rose may not be de53 paced the losers with 6 points.
are tied for second. The standings
%V I. Toole
pubathle tics
53
as of January 12 ale as follows•
Last week it was thirty five emphasizing
30 Pollitt
W L Soph. Auditors
53
looks as if
it
some
to
but
licly,
degrees
in
warmer
Alaska than
30 Haley
40 Soph. Misfits
53 here.
Seaahs.
Come spring finals, we'll they're being stamped out.
3 0 Black
31 IF
5 3 make
Srs.
up for that.
2 0 Wedge
31 Jr. Celtics
5 3
B II
•
Historic..
2
Royals
Sr.
3
Deming
Continued From Page 3
2
12
Rams
Sr.
Second Semester
Faculty
sel and helpfulness have been of
2
03 Soph Terrors
(Continued from page One)
B III
2
untold value in the conduct of the
III
L
2
0
while
others are to be offered for
Jrs.
22 the first time. The course in aerot0 3B I
affairs of tile Institute. In recogniB!
Quickly
nautical engineering is one of the
lion of his many services, he was
new courses and will be instructed
Stewart Martin's
and
awarded the honarary degree of
by Mr. John Teglia.
GAS
Thoroughly at
Doctor of Engineering in 1950.
.
In disposing of his estate, MrSUNOCO
Compliments of
DitS
Baur made Rose Polytechnic reH. P. SHIRLEY
siduary legatee. The funds from
the settlement of his estate were
& COMPANY
used in the construction of BaurWholesale Grocers
27 N.2nd St.
Most
Haute's
Terre
art
N.
534
Sames-Bog
4th
Haute
St.—Terre
Service Station

VARSITY
BASKETBALL

Rifle Team

The Tenth Frame

Intramural
Sports

A
SPARKLING CAR

',11...•••••••

JIM ADAMS

Corner of 6th & Poplar
C-9184
Gary Davis—Herb Minter
C-5948
2901 Wabash

SNAP
SHOP

SMILEY'S
JIFFY CAR WASH

Complete Camera Shop
Meadows Shopping
Center

DAUGHERTY'S Barber Shop

SOUTH SIDE CLEANERS
Trousers, Plain Skirts & Sweaters

Hours 8:30 A.
M. to 5:30 P.
M. All Modern
Union Shop

Suits, Dresses, Coats

50c
$1.25

EXPERT ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS
3000 So.9th
14 So. 8th
802 So. 7th
C-3050
C-5692
L-9244
Pick Up and Delivery

4aimiffmitolla

1/0446
8 NORTH 4th ST.

Dining Room or Car Service

HENRI'S
3631 Wabash
.Weatern indiante'J • ginest lee41a.iiratil

Explorer Heads
(Continued from Page one)
One of the outstanding features
of this year's conference is a
clinic for individual school papers.
In this clinic a prominent newspaper editor will sit down with
the editors and staff of one -of
the school papers and discuss with
them their individual problems:
Future Explorer editors Merle
Rice and Dennis Karwatka will
undoubtedly return with m a iix
new ideas 'for improving- the pUblication.

